Budapest & Tokaj
4 DAYS / 3 nights
min 6 pax
580 EUR
min 15 pax
440 EUR

DAY 1

Arrival in Budapest, city tour of Budapest (depending on time of arrival)
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 2

Transfer to Tokaj, en route stop in Gyöngyös (wine region), tasting
and lunch (Hungarian cold plates), arrival in Tokaj late afternoon. The
Tokaj cultural landscape is UNESCO World Heritage. Dinner in a cellar
with tasting the „King of Wines, Wine of Kings”.
Overnight in Tokaj.

DAY 3

Visit a local winery in Tokaj, with lunch, then transfer back to
Budapest, en route stop and visit the Sisi palace in Gödöllő.
Beautiful dinnercruise on the luminous River Danube. (the banks of the
river Danube is UNESCO World Heritage)
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 4

Day of departure (depending on time of departure flight, free time,
shopping, or visit at a thermal bath, museum, etc...)

Budapest & surroundings
3 DAYS / 2 nights
min 6 pax
420 EUR
min 15 pax
320 EUR

DAY 1

Arrival in Budapest, city tour of Budapest (depending on time of arrival)
Beautiful dinnercruise on the luminous River Danube. (the banks of the
river Danube is UNESCO World Heritage).
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 2

There are 123 hot springs under Budapest, so it is rightly famous for its
thermal baths. Visit and bathe in one of them, then lunch in a brewery
restaurant. In the afternoon we make an excursion to the nearby Etyek
wine region (one of the 22 traditional wine districts of Hungary) where
we can enjoy the landscape and the vineyards during a horse carriage
ride. After the tour visit at a local wine cellar with tasting and
dinner including typical Hungarian cold plates. In the evening transfer
back to Budapest.
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 3

Day of departure (depending on time of departure flight, free time,
shopping, or visit at a museum, etc...)

Gastro Tour & Wine Budapest
3 DAYS / 2 nights
min 4 max 6 pax

490 EUR

DAY 1

Arrival in Budapest, guided walking tour in the downtown. Budapest is
famous for its nightlife and ruin pubs, so after the tour we visit two of
them, with an easy dinner and drinks, and a wine bar with
winetasting.
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 2

Short guided city tour by coach, then lunch in a famous café in the
city center. In the afternoon after a short walking tour in the Castle
District, we visit the Matthias Church and look down to the beautiful
panorama from the Fisherman's Bastion. Still here we have an exclusive
Family-dining dinner in the home local people. Thus, it is not only a
dinner, You can take a look into the everyday life, and have a chat with
them.
Overnight in Budapest.

DAY 3

Day of departure (depending on time of departure flight, free time,
shopping, or visit at a thermal bath, museum, etc…

’In Vino Veritas’ Hungary
8 DAYS / 7 nights
min 8 pax
1.490 EUR
min 15 pax
1.150 EUR

DAY 1

Arrival in Budapest Airport, after meeting the specialized tour escort
guide transfer to Balatonfüred, center of the Balatonfüred-Csopak
wine district, check in hotel.
In the evening visit at a well-known winemaker (vineyard and cellars) of
the country with tasting and dinner.

DAY 2

Travel to the wine district of Villány-Siklós.
En route tasting at a winemaker of Szekszárd with lunch.
After lunch continue to Pécs, cultural capital of South Transdanubia.
Sightseeing I.: paleochristian underground burial chamber /II-IV
Centuries, UNESCO World Heritage), mosque, Zsolnay Porcelain
Manufacture, walking. Dinner in the hotel with excellent local wines and
champagnes.

DAY 3

Sightseeing in Pécs II.: Amerigo Tot (modern sculptor) and Csontváry
(visionary painter) exhibitions. Short walking, shopping time.
Lunch in Villány (20km) at an outstanding local wine producer (meeting
one "Winemaker of the Year", tasting, lunch)

In the afternoon refreshing hours in the thermal bath nearby.
Dinner in a rustic old ’csárda’ (inn) with live ’schrammel’ music and local
wine specialities.

DAY 4

Travel to the Tokaj wine district. Stop at Kecskemét, ’capital of the
Hungarian Great Plain’ (Kunság wine district). Short walking tour
(monumental main square, beautiful art noveau town hall) Lunch in an
elegant restaurant (with selected lowland wines) or in a traditional
Pálinka distillery (special Hungarian spirit, 100% fruit, registered in the
EU) with tasting.
In the afternoon continue to Tokaj, arrival in the evening. Take
accommodation in a castle, visit, tasting and dinner in the old cellar.

DAY 5

TOKAJ - visit (vineyard, technology) and tasting at a famous winery.
Lunch in a crazy restaurant composed its gastronomy for Tokaj wines. In
the afternoon: visit at a private wine producer (vineyard, cellar and
tasting). Premium wine-dinner in the restaurant of the castle.

DAY 6

Departure to Budapest (Etyek-Buda wine district), arrival around
noon. Lunch in a brewery-restaurant with visit and beer-tasting (local
made beer). After lunch sightseeing I. (Buda side) in the capital. Late
afternoon visit at an educatory vineyard (the only one winehill inside
Budapest), then toast at the world largest filled oak barrel.
Typical Hungarian dinner with excellent wines, folklor show and gipsy
music in a huge winecellar.

DAY 7

Sightseeing II. (Pest side including the Parliament). Lunch in ’Budapest’s
stomach’: the Central Market Hall. (Specialities of the Hungarian cuisine,
served on a local traditional way) Afternoon: walking tour, museum visit,
spa, freetime, shopping.
Candlelit farewell dinner (buffet dinner) aboard a boat in the beautiful
luminous city (UNESCO World Heritage).

DAY 8

Transfer to the airport, departure

Notes:
►
►
►
►
►
►

Prices are only estimated, prices depend on time of travelling (season), number of
guests, selected hotels and wines to be tasted.
Price are valid per person in double room. Single supplement on demand.
Prices include the mentioned programs with transfers
Prices do NOT include: tips for drivers, guides, agency commission
Prices inlcude all applicable taxes
The above itineraries were designed by Budaventura Travel and remains its
property. These itineraries are not allowed to be copied or used without the written
consent of the owner

Contact us for details and personalized programs!

